
I took the whole day to write a one and a half page letter to Pat and Frances, with innumerable 
interruptions, apart from the two visits, having to have a bath, going to fetch tea, hearing 
Sheila's report on her visit to the dentist, everyone else's report on their visits from 
relatives. Freda is told she is ]e aving the country about the 15th - her husband already has 
a job in England.
Our weekly orders had to be made up. No one wanted the soup tonight, with inches of fat 
flaating on top again, but we had our oddments of salad and half an egg, which I left to 
eat until late. With all today's gossip, excitement, noise and turmoil I needed some time to 
sit in a corner and write this up and recover from such a day.

THURSDAY 5th KAY
I wrote a note to the other women re our HS and giving other news. Freda was called to go with 
SB men for yellow fever injections. We lined up once more for the Super, who arrived and said: 
"Several of you made an application to see your children, Eadh of you must make a personal 
application, giving reasons, and hand it in today." We wrote out our applicat ons. Each one 
seemed t o me to be sad, some really heart-rending. Molly "I have a son of 12 suffering from 
diabetes and cystic fibrosis, both incurable diseases . . . "  Gert, "A son who has nightly 

attacks of asthma, and whose beloved grandmother has recently died. And Myrtle, with four 
children under ten; Yetta, with one sone still unhappily weighed down wi..h Treason Trial 
arrests and memories.
At lunch time, for the third day, Shulamith spoke, this time of events in Sekukuniland, and she 
broke down when she spoke of Madinoka, under death sentence in Pretoria gaol. It was genuine, 
moving, and a sad indictment of our organisation, but as soon as discussion began, Rose drove 
me into a temper. Shulamith accuses from the standpoint of why did the organisations fail? Rose 
from a sort of satisfied self-righteousness, almost pleasure, at the failures. This ends the 
discussion each time, or removes it from the basis where it has any value for me.
After waiting 2 weeks, only 3 of my poetry books arrive, and not the ones I wanted most. I am 
sulking in a comer at the day's irritations. What seething all afternoon*, at myself, at Rose, 
at life generally, but felt a bit better after discussion with others.
The Super called back to tell us that our husbands must also apply to see the children - this 
we can discuss with them on Monday. At least this bloke puts in an appearance and gives us a 
direct reply - the last one was the invisible Colonel.
I suppose I am entitled to feel sometimes that this life is getting me down.
The line-up tonight of new African prisoners in the yard outside our windows showed Maggie 
Hersha and Kate (incitement charge from 1958, 2 months each) Their smile3 and signals cheered 
us immensely - what a sense of com adeship one derives from these encounters.
Oh, I am tired of this placei The desire from home and family] Lying in bed at night, hearing 
within one's head through that tiny earpiece a flood of music from an orchestra, than a Chopin 
piece, delicate and overwhelming, speaking of a lost world, beauty, culture, precisaiess; then 
I close my eyes and think of our own room, darkened, disordered after a busy day, but the 
disorder of home, flowers on the radio - and music. There is a terrible loneliness at such 
times.

FRIDAY 6th MAY.
One morning out of every three, the lavatory is blocked. Another warm, beautiful day - this is 
the forbidden Indian summer. The push-pull squad arrive with their guards and golf bags. I hav 
a somewhat inconclusive argument with Rose - told her self-searching is the only answer. $xca 
emerged looking ready for a stroll down Eloff street, in her yellow-aBd black two-piece, high- 
heeled shoes, stockings, lots of make-up, the lot. If the men could have seen her, they would 
have whistledj
A man from the Oublic Works came re the lavatory and basin for Cell 3« Blair returned, paid he 
had seen the Indians and Africans and was satisfied with their conditions. Spoke about a 
discussion he had had with one of them - "an educated kind of non-European." An answer from 
our four friends - that they support our proposed action.
Our stores arrived before lunch, surprising, but the significance of this swift delivery 
escaped vis at the time. Bram visited us three again, but impossible to talk of anything except 
the most petty affairs of family. Then Babette arrived to see me - I saw her alone - discussed 
all our various office affairs; she has a big burden to shoulder.
Then things began to happen. Freda came back from the Matron's office and reported that she
had seen Matron checking and counting our watches in the ofice. Margaret's son told her we are
going to be moved to Pretoria. Rosa came to see Sonia and said the men say we are all being ^
moved to Pretoria. ziizxensxziigxfclizazazx8X2»Bxzfaziz£y*.ziaBx£hexz|3BXZ8£x£hexaBBi*0±?xMzx±±z£ei£xKxx
zja0nl&zxe£BXBxfcazgaxzKkxiszi[axax0XZKz±bEZKZite±exa£zxg±fcx£Kdxdxz£axzxaH8?:zxBX
Gerhard had told Gertrude the same story this morning, but she said "Nonsense, they are making
alterations for us here at this very minutes." So they were - Blair and the other hypocrites.
We all trooped in to have tea, and while standing around took a sort of snap decision not to go 
At about 4.30, ^tron called us, and said we must pack, we were being moved to Pretoria in half 
an hour, and called us one by one to check our matches.
We calledd a second meeting, and firmly agreed we would not move. We did not know how to start 
informing the authorities, but at that moment a wardress arriged with a big book for us to 
sign ourselves out. We told her we were not moving, she closed the book and vent to report.
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After a little while we were called out to line up for the Colonel. Colonel Styen wanted 
the reasons for our beahviour. We explained our reasons - not wanting to move far awsy froui 
our families, where visiting would be difficult for them, nor from our children, with whom 
we had been promised a visit; nd>t knowing why we were being moved, nor vhat was going to 
happen to us, whether we would be together, or separated; not knowing what kind of conditions 
we were being taken to; and generally being confronted at the last moment with this instruc
tion, without any type of explanation whatsoever.

Steyn argued with us; he said the move was abeing made for our own good. We were being 
undisciplined, unreasonable. He saidthe move had nothing to do with the representations that 
we had made, and that the men were going too. (Me: How do we know where we are going*? Steyn: 
Do you doubt my word?) We argued that he should get someone 'higher up' to come andtelk to 
us, whoever had ordered the removal.

,----- S±ayn went away /rand 8*-l±fc*ie ̂ Later we were called out into the yard again. This time
our Super had returned with Colonel Snyman - the Pretoria Superintendent, who strode into 
the yard, thrust out his jaw, looking black and fearsome, and said, "Well, what's your case?"

zszazxajpsxx the arrangements had all been made by a higher authority. We asked to see that 
authority . It's too late, the offices are closed, he told us. We said, that type of office 
never closes - get Spengler, get the Minister himself, whoever had ordered our removal.
Snyman said if we didn't go willingly they would be obliged to use force. We put it to him 
that he must communicate with that 'higher authority' and put our point of view. Snyman 
looked formidable, Steyn was nervous, the side of his face was twitching. They all went 
away, and we returned to our rooms.

We sat on the beds and discussed what we were doing. We were tense and nervous - we had 
no idea what to expect, but probably pictured auxax a squad of uniformed, armed men descend
ing on us. We decided we must not pack, not a single thing, as that would look as if we 
were preparing to move. However, we ate some supper.

After a long wait, we were ordered outside again. Snyman came to tell us he had phoned 
the higher authority^ and was given instructions to proceed with our removal - there was 
nothing he could do. He attempted to argued with us. He said the men had gone quietly - 
they had been waiting in the van for an hour. They had not objected or made a protest. Why 
should we? We were adamant, and again insisted that some 'higher authority' come in person 
and explain the reasons for the removal to us.

We went to our cells once again and waited, making Ricory with warm water from the tap.
A wardress came and summoned Sonia to the Matron's office. We said she would not go alone 
(we thought it was a plot to take us one by one.) She reported back, and Col Steyn returned 
and said Shulamith could go with her. Matron said "This is humiliating to me, don't continue 
with these indignities."

The two came across the yard after a little while, smiling. They told us SB men were 
in the office. They had asked were we just making a token protest, that is, if we were each* 
tapped on the shoulder and told to come, would we come? Shulamith told them we were not 
violent people, we would not fight, but we would not go willingly of our own accord. While 
they were there a call came through from Spengler, and they were told to wait outside.
Finally told again we must go.

Once more we waited. Steyn came to the door and again argued with us. We told him that 
perhaps if we knew what was happening, if we had seen newspapers and knew what the position 
wes, we might have been prepared to go.

Eventually two wardresses arrived, andtook hold of Molly, who was nearest the door. She 
promptly sat down on the floor. They lifted her and carried her out.

Sarah was the next to be taken. Snyman said to her "You are very young, you should 
not be here." Sarah replied "We are all young in spirit, andnone of us should be here."

I was third. They carried me out through the back yard, passed the cells, panting and 
nauling at me, my feet dragging. They dropped me a couple of times. Through a gate into the 
section where our African women were kept, through another gate. They dropped me once to 
get their breath, and I looked up to see a sea of legs - uniformed - one officer said "I 
would get them all out in two minttes." Matron replied "You know you are not allowed to lay 
hands on them."

Eventually, after a rough journey in the dark, under the stars, 1 was finally deposited 
into the waiting van. Snyman stood talking to me while we waited for the others to be brought 
out. He asked what got into us - why should the men have gone without any trouble? I said 
perhaps they feel the separation from their families less keenly than we do. He said he 
hoped we would behave ourselves, as he would be in charge of us at Pretoria. I said we were 
peacable, quiet women. He said bitterly "Yes, I've noticed that."

It was quite impossible to describe the business of being carried out. The swaying night 
sky, the darkness, the quiet yard, and the sensation of not knowing what was coming to us, 
but feeling elated that we had stood together, and refused to give in.

While waiting in the van, we heard the men singing "Frere Jacques" - Eli's voice leading 
the singing. We started singing loudly, so they would hear us. They stopped singing, began 
banging on their van and calling to us. We shouted to tell them why they had been kept 
waitmggso long - "We kept you waiting. We refused to move." At that, an order was given, 
men ran to the van, and the men's van was started up, and driven past us and outside, out of 
hearing.

Our women were brought out one by one, scrambledup into the van. It took a long time.
«e apologised to Matron andthe wardresses, saying our demonstration was not directed against 
them, and we were sorry for the trouble it had caused them. (When Mrs. Redding's cap was 
knocked crooked, she took it off, then apologised to Matron saying "Hi know you don't like



iLe working without my cap on.")
At last we were all in - packed in. There was not enough room for us all on the two 

benches on either side of the van, and some had to sit on the floor. We were cramped up, 
excited, dishevelled - but delighted.

The van started up, and drove out at a furious pace into the Johannesburg evening 
traffic. Behind us, a formidable array of police cars. Through the grating, we saw the 
cars, the lights, the activity of Friday night in Johannesburg - people streaming into town 
for their theatre or cinema, the lighted shops. We tried to sing in the noisy, dark, clatter
ing van. The street lights made a pattern on the van walls, growing andfs fading. Then out 
away from the brilliant streets, onto the daxk Pretoria road, the cool night wind blowing 
through the mesh, the stars, the darkness and the rush of the van. We were uncomfortable, 
thrown together each time they braked, but satisfied.

The Matron to Kay: "Please be sensible. Out of deference to your age, please come alon£ 
with us, Kay." Kay: "There was no deference to my age when they knocked on my door at 2 
a.m. andtook me away." Matron tried again, "I'm putting it to you. It is upsetting for us 
as well as for you. We don't want to do this to you." Kay replied "We all decided to do 
this together, and I will go as the others went."

So each one went, although they argued with each before taking them, to the very last.
Rose says "Surely that's the first time in history anyone has had to be forcibly ejected 

from a gaol."
Mrs. Redwing's cap was knocked drooked. "Just wait a moment while I take my cap off 

properly - that is, Matron, if you don't mind. I know you don't like me to work with my 
cap off."

When we reached Pretoria, the van drew up before the prison. Before unlocking us, a 
veritable army of officers and officials lined up on either side of the van, two lines 
leading right to the door of the prison. We jumped down, and entered this huge gaol, so 
different from the Fort. The Matron, Assistant Matron, and every single wardress, gsthered 
at the foot of the stairs - obviously ready to carry us up - that would have been a jobj 
We were directed up the stone steps, along a corridor, andinto a vast room, with beds on 
either side in rows, ready and waiting - a chair with "Welcome ffirom Helen and Hannah" - 
Helen waiting for us. We had two huge rooms, the second with tables and chairs, cutlery and 
crockery, a stove and an urn, and such luxuryJ actually tablecloths, and vases of flowersJ 
Helen and Hannah had prepared dishes of sweets, biscuits, coffee. The lights went out in 
the main bedroom at nine. We sat talking in the recreation room until late. We had no 
pyjamas, no soap or towels, no cosmetics or toothpaste, and we were dirty and tired, but 
did not want to sleep.

This place has a ghastly, institution-like atmosphere. The prison windows are too high 
for us to be able to see out of them. We are truly locked away from the world here. All the 
sense of intimacy is lost. We cannot even talk together in bed at night, across the 
cupboards and the space dividing us.

SATURDAY 7th M Y
It was a ghastly night, with shunting and hotting trains stammering their indecision into 
us through the dark. We try to wash in cold water, without toilet articles, and put on our 
dirty clothes - most of us had been dragged quite a bit of the way along the ground.

With one tap and one towel between 22 of us, we do the best we can. We pace up and 
down the huge hall until breakfast arrives. Our porridge is brought up in new utensils, 
and sugar, jam and fat rations are served in little dishes for each of us. We sit at the 
long tables with the unaccustomed cloths and crockery. The doctor arrived - a fierce and 
nasty looking character. We call him Frankenstein. A little later we are•unlocked and taken 
down to a yard. Formidable and ugly prison walls surround a small area of grass, with a palm 
tree and a wattle tree. There are wardresses on duty to watch us all the time.

Up again - lunch arrives - we are astounded at the food - a stew that is eatable and 
tasty, potatoes that have be n washed before cooking, and beans. We thought it magnificent.

I spoke to Helen about her three weeks alone. She was arrested by Viviers at 2, taken to 
Marshall Square, and the next day to Pretoria. The case was then adjourned fxxx±Sixiay*x 
and she was put in a cell by herself. She read the same books over and over and 'lived in 
a world of voices'. Madanoka, condemned to death, was in a cell with a wardress outside for 
24 hours of the day, except for 20 mintues at noon. When the wardress left, Madanoka told 
the others, and everyone remained silent to let Helen speak to Lilian for 10 minutes each 
day. Later at their request, she and Hanna were permitted to share a cell. Hannah is lovely 
pretty, gentle and sweet. To have so many high-powered women flung on her all at once must 
be a bit overwhelming.

Out again for an hour in the Afternoon. Cold baths - we washed out clothes in cold water 
All our things arrived from the Fort, every article - a big packing job for someone.

Helen believe's Madanoka's sentence has been commuated to 15 years.
I sat writing, copying out a memorandum, and tr./ing to draw the big hall until 5. 

all then put blankets on the floor, stripped to underclothes, and exercised together. While 
lying on our backs with our legs in the air, the door unlocked, and we see the most elegant 
pair of ankles, high-heeled shoes - bearing Lt. Kloppers, who found our positions amusing.

Then supper - soup that was really eatable, kept hot on our stove, and lovely coffee.
We sat round the table again until late, talking.
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SUiiDAY '8th MAI
It rained inthe night. Thru the window the rain fell on my face. We wake to a rainiy, grey 
day. We stand on the wardrobes to peer outside, to see what the wardresses are shouting at.



We saw African women detainees in the yard below filling pails with water. We whistled 
'Kayibuye1 and they saw us and smiled, but guards were watching them all the time. How it 
cheers us even to glimpse our friends.'

Brooms, brushes and mops were brought in for us to sweep the floors.
We were kept in all day, and I spent most of it preparing a peetry-reading. Cnl. Snyman 

visited us before lunch, together with Lt. Kloppers. He is as friendly and approachable as could 
be today - are we taming him, or is he taming us? After lunch - again eatable - I gave a 
poetiy-reading, which was interrupted for our 'lock-out', lasting about an hour. I wrote to 
Hae and Ed. We came back to finish poetry reading, and to knit.

Betty ran past, dhievering and ill. V/e stood next to her for more than an hour, while she 
shi*vered, went stiff, and moaned with pain. We massaged her arms and hands. The wardresses took 
15 minutes to call the Matron, who tried to get a doctor, eventually came back with a medical 
orderly, and finally Frankenstein arrived 1-5- hours later. He had an argument with Margaret about 
getting a specialist.

In the evening we were roped in for some work, and I was in the doghouse for being rowdy.
Some of us stayed up late again, knitting, drinking coffee, and I rehabilitated myself by 
singing.

MONDAY 9th MAY
On kitchen duty today. For the first time here we were notwakened by 
those cold, implacable lights being switched on at six - we complained to 
the Colonel about them. Had no sooner finished with cleaning up, when we 
were ordered outside. Had dischssion with H. first about the HS. She has. 
dozens of difficulties, as usual, and creates a hornet's neat ‘'Have we 
considered that our action nay have the effect of keeping people's leaders 
detained longer?” No we hadn't.

Evelyn cane to see me. Conditions of visiting here much better than at 
the Fort. Told her how we left the Fort. She said that on Friday Spengler 
had given his personal assurance to one of the relatives that we were not 
to be moved. Told me all about the children. Every week-end they go out to 
sta. with different families. Everyone says Keith is lovely. We discussed 
the children visiting us. °omei think Keith should not come. Frances says 
he will not be too upset. The men are 100%  behind us. Relatives want to 

organise d eraonstrations outside. All is quiet a a t  the moment.
Had the luxury of a real bath after she left.
Before lunch, furious arguments with V. Find myself more in agreement 

with M than anyone.
Continued poetry-reading after lunch, t hen began on documents once 

more, but again we are brought outside. It is cool, bright, windy. The whole 
gaol's washing is spread out, towels daaped over the grass, the fences, the 
rose bushes, and even on the gravel. *<hat an efficient methodl

Klopper came, gave me 4 poetry books, and warned us someone had been 
seen passing something to another person. If this was done again, both woulc 
be charged, with unpleasant consequences. You just can't conspire in this 
place - too many people together too much.

After supper v/e had a discussion with H, who brings opinions of her 
associates, points of disagreement, timing of the action, whether to 
wait on others, whether to take decisions ourselves, how to co-ordinate 
calling off if we don't agree on a fixed time, and in fact the whole nature 
of the thing, whether as a small demonstration, or a serious attempt to 
force action. About 8 or 9 spoke out supporting our views. Only MK stood 
out for 2 days. Except for her and H it was unanimous. I greatly admire 
these women, their courage, their determination, especially in the light of 
their backgrounds, and, for many, their lack of any contact with organis
ations, with disciplined work, etc. We discussed possible action against 
ourselves, snetences, deprivations, or solitary confinement. We did not 
fix time, we wish to be flexible. Afterwards I wrote a few points for H to 
convey, then we worked on that other deadly material for a while.

Today 6 African prisoners, 2 European workmen, and a third with a gun 
arrived in our yard today to instal 3 plugs in the baths.

TUESDAY 10th MAY
We were in all morning while workmen erect benches for us in the yard. 

Things keep arriving for our comfort - we view them all with distate and 
disfavour: basins, dishes for salads, dish racks, ash trays, new mops, 
dustbins, etc. It all seems terrifyingly permanent. The Colonel came, and 
mentioned that Kay was seentrying to give cigarettes to an African womna - 
penalty, £e said, £200 or 2 years. Also a packet of stompies was concealed 
in the grass outside. He warned us. We asked again re seeing husbands.
He skid he had forgotten yesterday, would see to it, and joked about not 
seeing them until the end of the week; a very genial chap. Our lunch hour 
talk today was Myrtle on the Union of African Artists, an amusing and 
entertaining talk that was interrupted when we were called outside once nor



After a little while in the garden, we were told that the six wives 
should be ready in 15 minutes, and we were all taken to the visiting room 
together. Overjoyed to get all our decisions confirmed - a completely wrong 
impression was given to them, and to us. Agree on time, method of taking 
decisions, and so on. Gave Rusty an account of our removal, which he 
enjoyed. Was very exhilerated by this visit, knowing we are right and that 
they have the sameopinions.

In the evening, we once again had a full gathering to discuss H&s report 
and I found a splitting tactic very distatesful - we can only act together 
as one group, take our decisions together. H. did make a solemn plea for 
us to wait, but our atitude, expressed by many, was unchanged.

Later worked on the index, nattering endlessly in groups in between.
In fact spent most of the kxDoa evening nattering in whispers in both rooms.

•»rote to the children today, doing a rhyme and drawings for Keith.
Listened to those impatient trains well into the night.

'WEDNESDAY 11th MAY
><e sit around inside while workmen erect yet another bench in the yard.
To see outside we must climb on top of the cupboards and stick our fa'ces 
against the mesh. New things arrive - more dustbins, a big bath, all 
looking terribly permanent. Later we go down to bath and wash clothes.
In the afternoon we were eached called into the office for the Colonel to 
take particulars about our children, numbers, ages, sexes, are our husbands 
detained - this, and signing a book for watches and money takes hours of 
wiiting around and completely messes up the afternoon. We have no sooner 
settled on the grass once more, when the Cln. asks us if our quarters 
are tidy, as he has a very important visitor coming, and she will inspect 
them and then come and talk to us informally outside. We speculate on the 
identity - correctly guessing it is Helen Suzman, looking smart and attrac
tive. All reasonable conversation was immediately inhibited by the Cnl. 
saying we may not discuss our detention with her - the only thing, of course 
that we wished to discuss. I asked if it was permitted to know if she knew 
of our petition to the Minister, and our proposed action. She said she did. 
She brought love from the men; said we were not forgotten. She was pleased 
with our appearance - smiling faces, high morale, jokes. She promised they 
would do everything possible for us.

We are satisfied there is nothing left for us to do about the matter now. 
And I have only one fear - that they might release mothers of young children 
whose husbands are detained. I would hate to go under such circumstances 
and leave all the others. How difficult it would be. I would rather stay 
here with the others until all go, than go before them, to my children.

I skipped work tonight, read poetry until the lights went out, feeling 
a little guilty to see the others all working so hard. Then made coffee 
and nattered again. Rica moved her bed nearing mine so we could whisper in 
the dark. This is the best and most relaxing way of ending the day, and the 
thing I miss most here.

THURSDAY 12 MAY
Gold today. Rica is busy combing out everyone's hair - she did about 10 

sets yesterday. I feel off colour - roll on tomorrow \ Kix±%±Hgxj2syx
Visiting morning. They bring news of Black Sash and others demonstrating 

on the Pretoria road; that our petition to the Minister was published in 
full in Tuesday night's Star; there will be a demonstration of children 
on aturday, and the party we heard about on Sunday ijs_ a party, tho' they 
want the press there.

We speculate and build up all sorts of suppositions on the flimsiest 
basis - a cell upstairs is having a chair and table moved into it - is that 
for SB questioning? Onl. Comes round - any questions or complaints? We just- 
want to know if there is any reply from the Minis ter. No reply.

Yesterday Betty was told that a letter written by her to Peter N. 
would not be sent, and one to Rosie, woman who works in her office, would 
also not be sent. No correspondence between people of different races. -«-lso 
Rosie may not visit Peter, as she has not taken out a Reference Book, so 

they won't give her a permit.
Tony and Jean came this afternoon, ^e talked of children and other small 

things. Keith liked my drawings, carried them around with him and refused t 
let anyone see them. I also saw Bram and U s e  - another stamp of approval, 
^ram said H. Suzman found her visit to us very worthwhile.

Hannah was upset when we returned upstairs, due to unpleasantness when 
her brother visited her. We did vigorous exercises before our last supper,
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' 2J
The be.̂ n soup was really edible, and we had tinned salmon, hardboiled eggs, tomatoes, etc. After
wards the secene in our recreation room was lmjje the night before Christmas. First we all 
brought out our private stocks of biscuits, chocolate and cheese and packed these, together 

with the remainder of our own general stores, in carBBoard cartons. We finished up a somewhat 
hilarious evening by all eating too much in an endeavour to get rid of open tins and 
perishables.

TEE FUfoT HAY. FRIDAY 15th MAY
Five weeks in gaol today, one week in Pretoria, and our first day. The lights went on this 

morning in that hateful way. We were all up early. We did a cleaning job of the odds and ends, 
bottles, tins, jars and scraps remaining around. Our food came. We left it outside. I had a cup 
of hot water. We were very cold inside, and they seemed to take such a long time to let us out. 
But once outside the sun is wonderful - I engoyed the resonant sound of singing at the top of 
my voice in my bath. Distressed to have my letter to the children returned because of some 
nonsense I had written about sleeping and eating in "two straight lines" with an entirely 
indefinable scribble of our beds in two lines. The letter is nearly a week old already. I hated 
re-writing the first page, and I also felt miserable because I have had only 1 letter in 5 weeks. 
Cnl. visited us, asked how we were, then explained that the food must be brought up to us, this 
was prison regulations and not simply done to aggravate us; we had to be presented with the 
opportunity of refusing it. All very cheerful and pleasant. He also said that children under 12 
would be allowed a contact visit. Over 12, they would be permitted the ordinary "behind bars" 
visit. We go upstairs to our cups of hot water, classes, books,zi0X0±jsxiBBaxag0x£xaisz£i±03Mx 
knitting. The day is going to be a great deal longer without the social ceremony of meals.
Lovely message from friends - a kind thought that cheered us immensely. By 7.30 some are 
sleeping, some working, some reading. Feel well, but most extraordinarily hungry. Bet the men 
have been having a magnificent meal for their •before hunger strike' night.

THE aECGMJ DAY. SATUPJDAY 14th KAY
We all went to si&ep very early. A cold wind blew in the night. We woke to a freezing 

morning with the wind blowing through the op en windows. Most of us are feeling very well. I am 
a little headachy, but not ixaiiyztmKgryx very hungry. The wardress brought up our cigarettes 
and a few items we ordered this week. When something was missing, she said: "Well, perahps it 
got in with the Native women's - ach, I mean the African women's things."

Margaret is keeping a record of each one of us, every day. Our pulse, bowels and all other 
symptoms, including emotional reactions. We had a short spell in the garden, where I felt 
sleeping and dopy. The Cnl. came and said we couldn't expect a reply to our petition before 
Monday.

We drink hot water, lie on our beds, knit, read, play scrabble, sleep. The day is very long 
without meals to break it jip.

Bearing out our contention that there is always something happening - Gert is called out, 
is away a long time, comes back to tell us she is going home, but won't be allowed to communcate 
with any of us. She was away for more than an hour, came back to pack accompanied by Matron, 
which made talk difficult, although we surround her. She is being released conditionally, having 
to sign an undertaking not to communicate with or have anything to do with anybody detained or 
released under Emergency Regulations, not to go out at night - what else, we don't know. Well, 
that's two gone!

I slept in the afternoon, as everyone seems to do. We are tired, most of us feel hungry, 
but we are cheerful and well. Hannah and Helen succumbed this evening, after a two-day token 
strike with us. We had a lick of salt each, and that deadly water. It has turned very cold. We 
couldn't even keep awake until lights out tonight - it was difficult to meet the 9 p.m. dead
line. I found it very hard to concentrate on the complicated fair isle pattern that I am 
knitting.

THE THIRL LAY. SUTJDAY 15th May
Woke feeling out of sorts, headachy and without energy. We all lay in bed until after 7, 

although t^atron came in. After getting up, dressing, sweeping duty, I felt a lot better. At 
about 9 Rabbi Katz came in and sat down with us at the table. We had an informal talk. He 
asked if we needed anything for ourselves or our families, said there was money set aside for 
t- is purpose, told us he had only once before visited a Jewish woman in gaol. Matron came and 
asked if this was a sermon? He explained that he could only give a sermon with 10 m en present. 
Then followed quite an irtteresting discussion about women's place in the Jewish religion - he 
put the emphasis on her importance in the home. We argued from the viewpoint that she was not acc 
epted as a person in her own right, only through her family role.

Then a spell outside, where we were permitted to stay longer than usual in the sun when 
we requested this. Junod came, shook each of us by the hand, blessed us, and assures us that we 
were very much on everyone's minds - unctuous.

Back to our cold gloomy quarters, to a lick of salt and cups of water. Rica is not feeling 
well today. She has a headache and is getting a cold. Except for these not hunger-striking 
(Helen, Hannah, Freda) none of us has touched anything for 3 days. Wonder how the men are 
feeling. We are subdued, but still determined. We heard the other women singing Mayibuye and 
Nkosi Sikelele. This was like a greeting to us.

In the afternoon we have yet another visitor - Fr. Lovegrove. We sat on the benches xkxiax 
hĝ .gpi»ctTmy.twaf7LTT7.icaT!rigpi-if and sanghymns, said the Lord's Prayer, and he read a psalm and gave a 
short sermon about being still and letting the Lord enter us. A little pompous and smooth, we 
cooperated to please Hannah, but surely never has a bigger crowd of atheists so enthusiastically 
sung about 20 verses of All Things Bright and Beautjful.

Upstairs again, at 4, I gave a reading of humorous poetry. Then the Zulu girls had their 
class - there was shorthand in the morning. This does help to cut up the day. How I hate not
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jpT. Sunday 15th May I960

This is only the second day of our hirnger strike. The 
authorities kiow we are not eating but have not responded at all. 
Much to our annoyance thaey are still sending a full food nt^ota. 

y  We now feel sure that they will attempt to ignore the whole
affair unless they feel that the situation is getting out of 
hand. Drastic action against us is obviously noft an immediate 
prospect.
Physically we are all suffering from an a condition which is 
not easy to describe. We feel somehow insubstantial and in 
discomfit. Put it is a bright, sunny day and consequently 
our spirits are better and the asnect which now causes most 
concern is how to consume time.
Of course, a b „ sic problem for any prisoner is how to make time 
pass. Up to now we had, at least partially, resolved this 
problem. Our days were spent in playing games, doing exercises, 
eading or talking in the sunny quadrangle. During lock-up 
periods chess, bridge, scrabble, dramatic productions, lectures, 
debates, reading and meals filled our time. Meals were 
particularly important because they helped divide the days' into 
manageable periods. Now there are no meals to break up the day 
s h S t i s  or exercise or sports to take up time. Reading has 
become difficult and scrabble a bore. We recall with nostalgia 
the time consuming task (now being performed mainly by the 
non-strikers) of cleaning cells, washing dishes and scrubbing 
urinals. The thought of how time will drag fills one with a 
quirt desparation.

And God, the dullness, the monotony, the sameness of the t?ste 
in one's mouth. One takes a cigarette and draws deeply hoping 
that it will, for a few minutes, produce a different taste but 
the result is exasperating because it makes no difference and 
in fact heightens one's consciotisness of the unchanging taste, 
giarxx
What an appalling thought it is that all onpsappetites must be 
satisfied by frequent cuns of water, hot or cold, according to- 
taste.
While the lack of food may have flattened the taste in our 
mouths it has certainly sh^.roened our tempers. To-day was 
extraordinarybecause of two incidents. Not that the incidents 

in themselvwsxweiEH extraordinary*but otir responses were.
This morning RevJunod appeared. Someone a^sked him whether he had 
seen the women and how they were. To this Junod nonchalantly 
renlied: "They are fine, I saw them yesterday morning. There 
was no sign of a hunger strike, they were taking morning tea.'1 
Without stopping to see the effect of his remarks he joined 
Mark Nye and others and began to related an anecdote about 
a condemned man, thepoint of which escaped us.
We are seethihg. How can he say such a thing?!! He is attacked 
as a usseless shx/xi charlatan. Then Basner enters the fray 
to attack not Junod but "You people" because hey says, we 
should tell Junod what we want and not let him talk to us.
This is his usual line of attack based on his assumption that 
he is ±3t always right and the rest of us always wrong.
Abstinence has had its effect on my otherwise even d-5 sposition.
I feel the blood rushing to my head, I splutter and launch 
an attack on Basner's approach. Cecil immediately jumps up 
and attacks me for attacking Basner ofi this noint and raising a 
red herring. Everybody joins in, shouting abuse and hot 
tempered and for a long time the argument is not allowed to die 
down.
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not faving m als to look forward toI Now I think the worst is over, and tomorrow things may 
start happening.

PHE FOURTH MY. MONDAY 16th M Y
We all feel considerably weaker. Some complaining of headaches. Hunger symptoms, however, 

have disappeared. Making our beds requires some efforts. We have a discussion on a telegram to 
send to the Minister. We decided rather to ask our relatives to wire Minister, political parties.

This turned out to be such a busy day! So many things, and so much to write - and I do feel 
less interesting in writing it all. The Cnl. came in the morning, and told us that we had made 
our demonstration, and should now stop. He said we would be separated. Wjem we asked if that mean! 
we would be put in cells by ourselves, he said in an offhand way there was plenty of room for 
us elsewhere - for example, Nylstroom. This was a bombshell. zkexaaiiizacexBaEazxaxfcxazxfxzxzxzapijt

Hxzxixzxzxixzxaxzauaiax^izxzxixzxzkBxzxyixrxlxzxiixzxzxdxzsixixatzxaxxKaxzxzSbtxiixzl^aqzxzxBizJtpiatBx

Visitors came in the morning, .and it was wonderful out in the sun. Sarah was called out for 
questioning, and came back after a little while to say they were calling her again, but they told 
her they had an urgent application for Mrs. Kalk and wanted to see her. Margaret went, ana was 
gone a long time. We heard her voice and theirs in the cell at the end of the passage. Then we 
5 saw our husbands. Rusty gave me lots of news - the men are all well and taking the foodless 
regime well. He said 6 of them had been interrogated so far, none returned. They were completelu 
agreed not to answer questions and had the highest legal backing for this, (l can't concentrate 
and keep getting interrupted.) Sarah told us they said she had 100 questions to answer, that she 
might refuse if she thought her answers would incriminate her.)

We came up for a period, went down, again in the afternoon, when were summoned to stand befor< 
Snyman and Brigadier Steyn, Deputy-Director of Prisons. He also looked nervous - all these 
men appear very nervous and twitchy in front of us. He told us that he had just come along to 
say that we saw now that people were being taken for questioning, that things were moving, and 
there was no longer any need for us to continue with our refusal to take food. (He kept batfing 
a rubber baton). We said we were waiting for a reply from Erasumns, who had not even had the 
courtesy to acknowledge our request to him. Steyn said "You saw the results on Saturday - what 
more do youwant?" He also said we would definitely be separated "for adminstrative reasons."
We informed him wewould continue.

Tony and Anne-Marie came, Tony with pictures and cuttings from the demonstration of children 
on Saturday. Use, Tony and Mark, and one of the Pahad boys, took the petition to the Mayor, came 
out to find the children were arrested, rushed to Marshal Square "to give themselves up." The 
Sunday papers were ful}. of it. Anzkxjoze A reporter wanted to buy the kids buns, the police refusec 
to let her. TV cameras were there, they were all on BBC television. The white kids were taken by 
car, the non-whites in a van. Incredible that they should have arrested the children!

Betty saw a specialist in the morning, then was taken away and put in a separate cell. She 
told us through the bars and mesh that she was put in a cell by herself for her health's sake.
We demanded to see Matron, told her they mustn't keep Betty by herself. She became furious when 
someone mentioned the word "solitary", said we must talk to the Cnl., and stalked away. When we 
came upstairs, we found Betty still by herself, in the question room, excited and on the verge of 
tears. She says she will not eat. Also Margaret and Sarah have been taken from us, and put in a 
cell together - with some food. We spoke to them through the door, They didn't know what was 
going to happen to them. Sarah has evidently made some sort of statement. Matron meanwhile had 
reassured Myrtle that Betty was in hospital.

We began ringing the bell. We got no response. This went on until 9 at night, when the 
wardress came to turn off the lights. We asked for someone to be permitted to go in with Betty. 
Nothing was done.

Mary keeps me very busy. She requires a lot of attention.

THE FIFTH DAY. TUESDAY 17th MAY
A p-oor night. Sleeplessness, a thumping heart. We all lie in bed longer than before. Anne 

lies very still. That foul taste in my mouth. Dragged myself out of bed, but once up felt a lot 
better. On the whole we are remarkably well on this, the fifth, day, if a little slower in all 
our actions. At about 8.45, we gathered together for a 'natter', and discussed Violet's suggest
ions regarding Betty - to ask the Cnl. to let one of us go in with her. We also wanted to discuss 
other matters, but were called to go downstairs. There we divided up all the things we were to 
talk to the Coionel about, omitting me, Shulamith and Myrtle, as the people who had been most 
vocal in the past. Freda was called for questioning, then Trudy and Winnie. I went to the bath- 
tooms to wash clothes, saying "Well, they won't take me until one of the last." No sooner had I 
said this when my name was called. I was summoned to a room with one man in uniform with a lot 
of stars, and three SB men, including Strydom.

Uniform began by reading Section 19 of the Emergency Regulations re detaining people believed 
to have committed an offense, and that such people can be summoned for questioning, and not 
entitled tohave a legal adviser. He then said they had a large number of questions "about my 
political past"., and that I must understand that the answers I gave may be used in evidence again 
me in any future court action "and the names of people"

I said I couldn't answer questions unless I knew what offence I was chargedwith. They said I 
was detailed under the Emergency Regulations and it wasnot necessary for me to be charged. I the 
said I had only one t ing to say: I hadfour children. My husband was also detained. I would do 
anything possible to get back to the children (i felt myself near tears - the most noticeable 
effect of the hunger-strike so far, and had to control myself before carrying on). However,
I had committed no offense. What I did ?in my political past" was legal when I did it. Since ther



1 h ad not, to try knowledge, violated the laws of thfe country. I was prepared to face charges 
in a court of law, and to asnwer questions then. But until then I could not answer questions, 
not knowing what the charges might be. I also said I did not know the questions they intended 
asking, but had an idea of what some of them might be, They would start with my political past, 
and then continue with questions about my beliefs and attitudes towards the government today.
I didn't see what good that would do. I asked for my immediate release. Tuey asked ne to sign a 
statement along those lines. I then signed "I have read Section 19, etc. I refuse to answer 
questions. I have committed no offense of which I am aware against the laws of the country. T am 
prepared to answer questions before a Court of Law, if charges were laid against me. UnlE&socr 
uni&ix such a charge was laid, I ask to be re-united with my family. I therefore ask for my 
immiedate release." After this one of them asked me about my children - their ages, and who 
was looking after them; and how long I intended continuing fasting. I said I could not say how 
long. As long as I possibly could. I had no intention of stopping.

I was then escorted up to the main room to fetch my things, and transferred to a tihy, dark 
cold cell with Becky. We were then: Sarah and Margaret, ina cell together; Trudy and Winnie; 
and Becky and myself. We were then told that we could all sit together in one cell during the 
day if we wished, which was impossibly cramped, but much pleasanter. We sat side by side on the 
bed and recounted to each other exactly what they had said to us and what we had said to them,
A little later, when all the others had come up and been locked in, we were taken downstairs for 
a little while in the yard. Several African women detainees were walking around heind a fence in 
a small gravelled area. They looked, as Sarah said, like lions in a cage. We could smile, but 
nothing else. We were then calledinto the Colonel's office. He told us we were going to be 
moved, and suggested that it would be Johannesburg. He said he had already had 24 plates sent 
over there, and said there was no point in us continuing with our hunger strike. The present 
arrangement was definitely temporary, we would be moved by tomorrow, and he himself had 
recommended Johannesburg. He said we must be good, and not get ill, as there were no hospital 
facilities. I asked him not to joke with us, it was a serious matter, and before we moved we 
must know that we were going to Johannesburg. He also said the men would definitely not be 
moved, but would stay in Pretoria.

We were taken upstairs again, and as we approached our cells, the main door was open and 
I saw Sonia - I called to her to send my embroidery through, and Mary. A short time later, my 
bag with things was brought in.

From the conversations: Sarah did answer some questions, but gave back plenty to them;
Becky also - and gave silly answers regarding the hunger strike. Margaret talked. Freda, now 
with us, told how she had played the innocent, but answered questions. Trudy and Winnie refused 
to say anything to them. Sarah had taken some tea last night, but refused to eat.

Then Freda was calledout - she is going. She was so excited, she could not pack. We went 
in to help her (the others were downstairs again) and in two minutes she was off.

Then Margaret was called out again. Then we hear Betty being moved back to the main cell 
(after the Doctor had been to see her again) This is good. We were allowed out in the yard 
in the late afternoon after the others had gone up. Margaret joined us - she had been allowed a 
visit with Willie. We sat in the late evening sun, cool but pleasant, and had a little shout to 
our friends upstairs before they stopped us. We were then locked in pairs in our tiny, dark, 
cold and miserable cells at about 5.30. In such restricted space there was nothing to do but 
get into bed to try and keep warm. The one light bulb was so poor that I could not read 
properly, and leafed through some women's magazines that the wardress had brought in, gazing 
at pictures of food and tearing out recipes for future use. Becky kept seeing cockroaches on 
the wall - always over my bed - which caused me great pain and suffering. The lights went out 
at 9, and then there was nothing to do but lie in a most uncomfortable bed. These cells are 
terribly noisy. We were all awake with the shunting of the trams, the sounds of machinery, 
and other stranger noises.

The SB men had told Sarah that she would never again see her friends - the liars.'

THE oiXIH i-AY. JiaDfaSxAY lath MAY
After being awake for hours and hours, we were ta*cen down to bath at 7. Had a wonderful 

hot bath, feeling well, but weak. Climbing the stairs is difficult. Saw Rica through the window 
while we were waiting to come up. Five of us come into one cell together to keep each other 
company. The lighting is terrivle. The other four play scrabble, while I write. A C.I.D. man 
came around and asked us: our names, how many children we each have under 16, and if our 
husbands are also detained. We heard the girls going downstairs, and called to them through the 
doors. We told them where we would le a v e  a letter. A little later we were all let into the big 
cell, to use the lavatories. After that, things happened fast. One by one, all the rest except 
four (Kay, Sheila, Yetta and Betty) were called for questioning, refused to answer or to sign 
anything, and were brought upstairs, our cell door unlocked, and came in with us. It was jus:t 
like a game of sardines - the tiny cell already completely filled with two beds ^nd a little 
cupboard, and eventually 13 of us, piled on top of each other. Each one hadscarcely begun her 
story when the door opened and another one was thrust in. Then we were all taken downstairs 
again. Then up, and they took us to therecreation room and locked us all in while the 4 who 
had not been questioned fetched their things. They were taken to the double cells, and we had 
to start moving back again - mattresses, blankets, clothes, hooks, fcoilet articles oh, what 
a waste of time and effort. I'm sorry for the unlucky four, but we are so grateful to be back 
in the big room again.

I had a lovely De tter from Prances with 2 snaps. We drafted a telegram for Erasmus, with a 
copy for Snyman, after Mary had raised our blood pressure. After re-settling my clot, es, making 
my bed again, tidying, I felt completely exhausted.

Climbing the stairs is too much effort, and after tomorrow I'm staying upstairs. Our 
energy declines steadily day by day. We sent telegrams to Erasmus and Suzman, axking for a

L reply to our petition. V<e decided to carry on for a minimum of 10 days, to tell the men— ----- ---- --------------  --  ------  i 1 \
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tomorrow through our visitors.
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THE SEVENTH DAY. THURSDAY 19th M Y
Every day is a triumph for us to chalk up. But we are definitely feeling weaker now. Everything 
is an effort, though I always feel better once I am up and dressed. Had a lousy night again, 
restless, sJeeplessHEsa and thinking of the children^.

Visitors day. Our 4 in those horrible cells still not questioned. What do we do all day 
now? We don't read - we can't concentrate; we don't play scrabble; we don't have classes; we 
just natter,natter, natter. Most of it is speculating and plarjiing on things that don't come 
off. But a lot is constructive. A telegram to the Minister protesting strongly about his 
incorrect statement, and giving the facts of exactly who was eating and why. Copies to our 
visitors. Subsequent visitors told us they knew the facts, the papers as well, and would wire 
Parliament in protest. We also prepared a statement for the Qnl; Re 3 released. One eating 
food. Hannah and Helen did not sign the petition and were not hunger-striking after the first
2 days. The Cnl. admitted we were not eating solid food, and admitted we were not eating from 
our own stocks. But said we were existing on glucose. We told him we ordered 4 lbs, to break 
the fast, and gave 5 tbs. to each individual in case we were seaprated. After 5 days, se made 
some of the weaker ones take 2 teaspoons each day. We challenged him to weigh our present stocks 
He evidently had been in difficulties from the authorities who wanted to know where we got the 
glucose from as it was not on our orders. We told him to check with the firm from whom our Fort 
supplies were obtained. We had a long row and wrangle, in which he accused us of bringing 
glucose down in the jug which we bring down with us each morning - we use it to transfer hot 
water from the baths to the basins for washing our clothes - he said they'd examined the 
jug and found traces of glucose! It was Vim!

In the afternoon we are visited by the Cnl. again, this time with a CaptainCilliers from 
the Special Branch, who says he has a message just received on the Telex from Gape Town.
The Minister is considering our petition, investigations have been expidited, and everything is 
being done to expidite things 9 our cases will be put before him in a few days. Cilliers then 
said he had to reply on the Telex that afternoon to the Minister. He then went on to urge us to 
stop the hunger-strike and to start eating. We asKed for tomorrow to give our reply, and that 
we must be permitted to discuss it with the four who were being kept apart, otherwise we would 
not even be prepared to discuss it. We also had another fight with the Cnl. about glucose.
Trudy gave Cilliers a lecture on breast-feeding babies, and supplementing with milk and glucose. 
As they turned away the Cnl. remarked to Cilliers: "You see - and I have to have this every day'.' 
As soon as we were back in our quarters, they brought the four back to us, a happy reunion.
The fact that they have been brought back before interrogation shows how urgently they want our I 
reply. We sat round again and had a di scussion. We decided that the Minister's reply was no 
reply at all, that they were more afraid of us tnan we were of them, that we had already 
achieved a great deal through the hunger-strike, and that the Minister simply wanted to be able 
to tell Parliament that we were no longer on hun er strime. We drafted the following nv_ssage: 
YOUR COMMUNICATION AFTER 16 HAYS IS VAGUE AND UNSATISFACTORY? AND IS IN FACT NO REPLY TO 
OUR PETITION OF MAY 2nd. WE ARE THEREFORE CONTINUING OUR HUNGER STRIKE. WE AWAIT MORE 
SEECIFIC INFORMATION IN REGARD TO OUR RELi^ASE.

We also wrote a letter to the men to inform them of what we were doing. Among the events of 
this day: The Cnl. asked us why we did not sign the conditions of our release - conditions never 
offered to usj He came upstairs twice in the evening, once to tell usjptax he had let the 4 
rejoin ud - which of course we knew, and once to ±e±± read the official message from the 
Minister. We are very, very proud of ourselves. Against strong pressure we stuck to our 
guns and have had very good results.
Personal sidelight: 3*aay: In the afternoon I was called down for a visitor - then told that my 
daughter had been there but had gone away. I immediately burst into tears, although I knew she 
had probably gone over to see Rusty first and would then return, which was exactly what had 
happened. It was just acute disappointment and weakness. Felix came with her, said the men are 
carrying on and hope we will. Frances and Keith are going to Lesley for 2 weeks. Pat has gone to 
David for a few days.

THE EIGHTH DAY. FRIDAY 20th MAY
The eighth day! rte are all getting as thin as stiqjys. Clothes hang on people. But we are 

all still cheerful. We stay in bed much later, move more slowly. I find washing 2 articles and 
making bed is a great deal of work. Before 10 this morning the following letter was handed to 
Yetta (her name being alphabetically first, therefore the first on our petition, which we 
signed in ajifchabetical order): Dated 19th May, Department of Justice, Pretoria. Madam, t h ve 
been directed by the Honourable the Minister of Justice to acknowledge the petition signed by 
yourself and twenty other detainees on the 2nd May, I960, fcaziBfax® and to inform you that the 
demand for your immediate release contained therein is under consideration. A further comm
unication in this regard will be addressed to you in due course. Yours faithfully, the Secretary 
for Justice.

This has the air of llth-hour drama about it, with Parliament rising today. I stayed 
upstairs, rather than face walking up again after going down, but during the morning there was 
a surprise call for the six of us to see our husbands. This is ominous, since there is  no 
reason for them to be called to visit us today. The first question Rusty asked was "Are you 
being moved?" as they had told the Cnl. that if he intended moving us, they must be permitted M  
to see us first. We, of course, were completely in the dark. I told him about the telegram, ^  
about Cilliers, etc., also signing the statement. We discussed the children, hoping for a 
holiday of all of us together when we get out - when! After that, it was a day of waiting.
In the afternoon I went downstairs to have a bath and was luxuriating in the hot water
and admiring bones on my knees that I have never seen before in my life when the call came for
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us to go upstairs - the Cnl. wants to see us. It was a dreadful effort to climb the steps.
We were all gathered together in our room, sitting on the beds because most of us cannot stand 
around. The Coionel was there with a whole retinue of staff. He said he had two announcements 
to make. The first was at that he had warrants for everyone of us, arresting us under a section 
of the Emergency Regulations, and deataining us until Match 18th, 1961, unless previously 
lawfully released. This he followed hp by saying that he had an order for the removal of eight - 
Hemann, Kramer, Kalkqn Brown, Gelb, Kaplan, Hodgson, and Weinberg to Nylstroom at 6 o'cclock 
tomorrow morning. This we greeted with bitter indignation, and also tears. The thing we dreaded 
most of all, being divided. And the cruelty of it - three of them have husbands here, and the 
other three are the most likely candidates for an earlier release. Naturally we assailed the 
Colonel with his retinue, the Natron, the wardresses, Lt. Kloppers, and so on. For the first 
time I saw Rica cry. We asked to see the Commissioner of Prisons, who had given the order for 
the removal of the women. He is in Cape Town. We then asked for the Deputy-Director. After some 
chit-chat, the Cnl. agreed to ask him to come. Rica and I were at that moBBtt called down to 
see Dr. de Villiers, who is examining some of the women at the request of relatives outside.
He took blood, urine, cardiograph, and did a general examination. Rica told him about the 
removal to Nylstroom. In b .tween we were called up to see Brigadier Steyn, who wanted to know wl 
what our requests were. They were(l) Not to move them. (2) Permission to put forward an urgent 
interdict to restrain the authorities from moving them. Steyn argued with us, he would not hand 
the interdict in that night, after which it would be too late. We asked him to postpone the 
remoaals to the weekend. Steyn turned to Snyman with a questioning look. Snyman said "That 
would be losing the first round." Steyn finally agreed to take the interdict tonight, but said 
it was valueless.

Rica and I were called back to complete the examin tion. He did the same tests on me as on 
Rica. He asked us if he could suggest to the authorities that we may stay if we end the hunger 
strike.

We went back upstairs, >6thers were called down for examination, with dramatic results! Anne 
was wanned to cease the fast immedi ately and start eating, for heart reasons - lack of supply o 
potassium, not a permanent defect, but brought on by lack of food. She was told she could not 
travel, and Rose was put in her place to go to Nylstroom. Sonia was also told by the doctor 
that she should start eating, and finally told two other women that they were developing the 
same condition as Anne. To Anne he said: You must go off your fast immediately. Your heart 
condition is serious, and you 4fare endangering your life.

There followed another of our vocal meetings, with some impassioned views expressed all 
round, but ultimately we agreed that we should end the hunger strike on medical grounds.
The doctor also told us that the same condition can appear in any one of us any day, particular 
ly bearing in mind our group - women, mostly middle-aged, etc. Betty alone passionately held 
agaxasx out against this decision, saying that we must use the strike as a bargaining weapon to 
stop theremovals to Nylstroom. Rose also dissented, she wanted to wait until Monday, for 
reasons I could not understand. We felt that we could not confuse the removal to Nylstroom with 
the demand for our relase, which was the basis of the hunger-strike, and that if we tried to 
do that, and they refused to alter their decision, what possible step could we take next?
We also felt that the doctor's report gave us an opportunity to retreat with dignity. We then 
prepared the following statement:

To Coionel Snyman: Tonight several women were examined by Dr. de Villiers, who informed 
two Bfxitoa^thxixzfzthKjsxdidxaBixztapzfsxtiBgziaffliBazxfcEzyzthEjfxzBBizixfaarix'zthBzxBivss 
zxrKpszxb±£ that their condition wa3 serious, and if they did not stop fasting immediatel 

they would harm themselves irreparably. One other woman has already been similarly warned. 
These three women do not wish to stop fasting whilst the rest of the women are not eating.

On these medical grounds, and as responsible people, we have therefore decided to 
call off our hunger strike tonight. We wish to make it absolutely clear that this is our 
only reason for doing so. 8.30 p.m., May 20th, I960.
We then rang the bell and told the wardress to call Matron, who came. We gave her the 

letter - how she beamed with joy and expressed her pleasure. We held a further meeting and 
decided that no further purpose would be served by the eight resisting going to Nylstroom.
Jane should go with them. Then began a scene of frantic activity. For more than a week I have 
not seen such rushing around. Some began packing. Others made tea. We all had fruit juice or 
weak tea with Marie biscuits soaked in it. I believe I have never enjoyed food less. We always 
imagined the end of the hunger strike would be a happy celebration, but this was ashes, with 
our eight leaving us. I thought the first food we ate would taste heavenly, but it was 
Sawdust. Matron came back with oranges and Marie biscuits, and later came back with a man 
carrying bottles and bottles of milk - 21 pints of milk.' They let our lights stay on until 
late, and the activity continued, with a divison of the stores - the doling out of individual 
supplies, and sharing of our communal supplies; the re-division of books, the packing, and 
so on . Late at night we all sat round the table to drink weak coffee and tea, and those 
miserable Marie biscuits. We laughed and joked a lot, but later, in the dark, there were 
tearful farewells. Winnie said to me "Tou were wonderful, you kept up everyone's spirits, 
you always gave us a political lead." And Sarah - "I shall miss you" arid Rica - my closest, 
strongest and best. I could not bear it. "Fartir, c'est mourir un peur" - this seemed not 
just a little, but a lot.

SATUiiDAY 21st MkY
The lights went on at 5.30. Five minutes later there marched in a veritable army, headed 
by the two Matrons, followed by every wardress in the place, two by two. They were obviously 
prepared to do all the packing, and to carry our women out. The girls finished their fexg&ldcgsd 
Peking and sat down to "breakfast". Because they were not quite ready by six, Snyman came up 
and accused us of not cooperating - which was most unfair, in view of what they had actually 
expected to have to contend with. There were more teats when they left. Rose, too was
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crying, and Rica. After they had gone, I simply lay in bed feeling unable to move at all.
Later in the morning Hannah left, at 2 minutes notice, and I felt like crying again. I said 
to her jokingly - "Sorry, no farewell gift!" She replied "You yourself were a gift - you and 
all of you." I lay in bed nearly all day, dozing, lethargic, unable to read, virtually unable 
to move, and kept my dark glasses on to keep the glare of those hateful lights out of my ey e s . 
It was like recovering from a long illness - days so charged with emotions, tensions, problems 
and contentions, now temporarily eased. We all feel we were right in ending the hunger strike 
when we did, but it is a painful business, all the same.

The doctor sent us up grapes, pears and other delectable fruit, and a bag of argnges for 
Ann. I asked him about the account, and he suggested this was being attended to by some 
body outside. A squad of prisoners was sent up to clean our floors for us.

I have such an array of things to take - Vitamin tonic (given by the prisonsrr doctor a 
couple of days ago when I started menstruating at the wrong time - of course, I did not take 
it then) tablets to suck and stuff to gargle for trench mouth, that some of us developed.
We drink orange juice. The bakery are making white bread for us. In one way the concern shown 
is fantastic after we have flouted them from the beginning. In the afternoon a second squad of 
cleaners arrived to do our other room. And we also received a note from Violet saying they 
had a pleasant journey, were in very comfortable accommodation, with common room, flowers, 
carpet, private bath and separate toilets with doors that CLOSE] Their rooms would not be 
locked, and they would have access to a courtyard all day. They were all in good spirits.
Sheila, our frailest, thinnest and tiniest, was a ministering angel to everyone, filling 

hot water bottles, fetching water, salt, seeing to everyone.
One night during the hun er strike I dreamed I was back with the children. Keith was 

unfriendly at first, but eventually came into my arms, hugging me, crying, and saying "You 
are back now, but how do I know that it will not happen again?"

The final touch today was the arrival of a big ping-pong table - we have been awaiting 
it for a couple of weeks, and the tabletennis set has gone to Nylstroom with Rica. And with 
that I recalledthat now we will never stage Moliere - half the cast have gone, and the balance 
of what would have been our audience.

Letters arrive d for somet this afternoon. The children's letters are passed around for 
all to read, the large, carefully formed letters "I hope you are well. I hope you will be home 
soon." A^d "Censored" scrawled at the top of each one.

We ate off and on at all hours of the day - sloppy foods, fruit, mashed potatoes.
I miss Violet and Rica acutely. As Sonia said "It's as though we've been cut in half."

The lights went out at 9.30, and when everyone was quiet, lying still or asleep in the dark,
I went into the other room, and poked around in all the little packets. I took an orange and 
ate it by myself, and longed for my night companions. More fruit, avocado pears, and such thin, 
arrived from the doctor before the lights went out.

SUNLAY 22nd MAY
The best sleep for weeks. Immensely refreshed, though'we ai*e--still all complaining of gener 

feeling of weakness. Early, some sort of fleputy-Colonel came up, fat, pompous and com lacent. 
"Well, still happy?" he said. *<e could have strangled him with our bare hands. We spent the 
whole morning inside, until 2. We ate the prison lunch with relish, and no evidence of ill 
effects, in spite of Margarets warnings to us before she left. But I am sick of hearing the 
talk of the same things, over and over, we should have, we shouldn't have, we had no alterna
tive but to .... and so on, arguments about the doctor and his bona fides, and I don't know 
what. I'm heartily sick of the wnole subject. Decided we must get some classes going again, or 
morale will go to pieces, apart fro, which, in such a small group, our minor irritations can 
become a major source of discord unless we keep ourselves occupied. Previously, being a big 
group, annoyances were dispersed, ana you could get away ffom anyone who irritated you. At 
the Fort we could get right awî y, by yourself, or in groups, so that when we were all thro™ 
together it was much easier. Here it ha3 become harder and harder, and now we are a small 
handful, continually within sight and earshot of each other, day and night.

I read poetry for a little while after lunch for the others - Wild Swans, Night Piece, and 
such things.

Helen was called to ee Nelson, Leon and the rest, and told them that we had stopped the 
hunger strike, though was unable to explain our reasons. The Colonel has been a pig, not even 
to allow a note over to them, so that they continued the whole weekend, when it was so 
unnecessary. However, now they know.

We went outside. That abominable Lovagrove came, ana there ensued a ridiculously funny 
scene, as he crossed the grass from one group to another, and a few of us chased behind him, 
trying to avoid him. There followed the silliest and most unsuitable seramon, and after that 
a row about Helen.

The dreariness of returning to that room has at least been broken now by the pleasure of 
preparing for and eating supper - we had a feast] But there is a deadly endlessness to our 
routine, lights out at 9, lying in bed, dreaming stormy dreams of being out, and waking to ; 
see the outlines of those grey xafatiKXs rafters in the dark.

MONLaY 25rd MAY
Yesterday I wrote to Sarah and the Nylstroom girls. Mrs. Kriel came this morning to report 
to us on the pleasant conditions at Nylstroom. They are unlocked all day, don't have people 
watching them the whole time, and they all had visitors yesterday. It also sounds as though 
they are preparing to send some more of us there. All this leaves a bitter taste in the mouth, 
worse than the terrible, dry, gummed up mouths that several of us are cemplaining of - Betty 
says it is the bluestone in the food, but we don't know. I'm on kitchen duty today, we now 
have a new roster, but I was up late. We were downstairs early because of visitors. Beautiful, 

^  beautiful sun. I think we should petition the United Nations on the question of all the
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women detainees, or get someone else to do so.
Visitors sound depressing today, no new news, nothing going on outside. The Colonel's visit 

was very brief. He told us we would see the men. After lunch, Tony and Jean came. Tony made the 
n ewspapers again, getting quite famous. She says she is keeping the cuttings for me. Fuzzy is 
trying to seel their house and shop. Tony met the Kalk boys at Anne-Marie's. Began to tell them 
about de Villiers and the rest, but the warder intervened with "only donEstic natters, or I will 
stop the visit." I said, "By home is now this gaol, all I do is within here, what goes on here 
is domestic!" For the first time, this creature laughed. After our fens visitors had gone, our 
husbands came - this is without doubt the best and most morale-raising eneMExt of the week 
They let us discuss anything, without interrupting or stopping us, including what we say about 
prison paxaaEEii personnel. They had also triedthe whole week-end to be permitted to see us, as 
we had been trying to see them. They tried to get an interdict through from the six husbands 
to restrain the authorities from removing the wives. And they had rows with the Cnl. over 
letters to us. They say there is a possibility they may be moved to Baviaanspoort. I told Rusty 
we may be going to Nylstroom. Jean says they want to make an application on my behalf - Rusty 
says they should go ahead. Myrtle is in a terrible mess at home - they should let her out first. 
The men all looked well, although they only began eating today. Rusty said it had been worthwhile 
I tbink so too. Jean and Tony brought me new clothes - new, beautiful, slim slacks, 2 blouses, an 
bits of underwear. What a morale-booster.' They fit like a dream - I won't dare to eat too much. 
Best of all, after we were locked in, was 'ftery's'fnew hat - fits perfectly and works like a charm. 
And the manner of getting it was priceless. We are so, happy to have Mary on her feet again - 
the weekend sickness was trying - perhaps she too was on hunger strike. We had a pleasant supper 
and laughed a lot more than we have done for some time. We actually did some exercises before 
supper, so we're all feeling a good deal stronger. ^  ^  ^  ^  .

TUESDAY 24th MAY
Quiet night, quiet day. No sign of SB's anywhere. Everyone looks and feels much better today. 

It is windy outside, but pleasant to sit and read in the sun. Algebra re-stnrted. A lecutre by 
Kay after lunch on children's dreams^- Very windy and uncomfortable downstairs in the afternoon. 
The Cnl. visited us before we went down - Myrtle had a little spat with him about not allowing 
us to tell our husbands, and he promised that if they, or us, were moved we would be permitted 
to see them first. He indicated that we would not be moved if we behaved ourselves. We all feel 
aimless, let down, waiting for something to happen and nothing does. World disasters wash over 
us, leave us as on some remote^ island, distant and detached. We have no part in any of it.

I worked on Helen's things tonight, touched by the way she expressed her fear of our being 
moved, so that she would not find us here when she returned each day.

tfEDi&SMY 25 th MAY
It has turned very cold. I'm grateful tka for the warm underclothes I got on Monday. I put 

them all on. Outside it is windy, cold, sunny and hot all at the same time. Just before we came 
up, Snyman came and told us that our children may be visitigg us tomorrow. I have mixed feelings 
shout this. I want to see them so much, and do want to see Keith, but think they will probably 
not bring him. I always believed we might be out by this time! Let them have their hateful 
festivities, while women are in gaol serving 18 months for pass-burning.

Our stores arrived, but no herrings in wine or cream! We had ordered all sorts of things for 
a celebration dinner, but almost nothing came - a jar of olives sufficient for us to have one 
each. Mrs. Kloppers came with a note from our Nylstroom friends - they call themselves birds 
in a gilded cage. Yetta made 'latkes' - sour-milk pancakes - for supper, that we ate with straw
berry jam, and everyone enjoyed veiy much. A Richard Dimbleby news review arrived. I feel very 
unsociable these days. I wonder about tonorrow - will I be able to control my emotions? I 
read Jane Austen, a pleasant escape.

T n L A Y  26th MAY
a/Lscension Day, says Mary. It's still cold, but not quite as bitter as yesterday. But what a 

day it turned out to bej I feel as though I have been mangled. We all sat outside, on edge, and 
as nervous as could be. our heads turning every time the gate unlocked. We were waiting. It was 
tense, preventing concentration on anything else at all.

I w-r|s called early. And there was Tony with all of them. Keith said simply and naturally, 
"Hullo Mummy," and came to me without hesitation, as though it was just any time of the day, 
and weeks had not separated us. Pat fought back tears all the time, but looked fine, big and tall 
in new pamts and a new shirt. Frances was so happy, and just hang on to me the whole time, and 
when I first saw them, and was overwhelmed, Tony said sharply, "Don't drŷ . you will ppset them."

We sat on a bed together in one of the offices. "Is this what the inside of a gaol is like ?" 
Keith asked. Frances showed her new clothes and shoes. Keith was happjr to have the sweets that 
*etta irade up for each child the day before. He did not c %  at all, just sat on my lap, clambered 
up and down, asked questions in a strange, sweet voice. I took them outside for a moment to show 
to all the others for a brief moment through the railings, Sonia smiling with tears in her eyes. 
Tony looked lovely. They were all beautiful. I glimpsed Ivan and his family outside when it was 
time for them to go. They were all going on a picnic together to Fountains - all the detainBes' 
children. Tony said it lookedlike a nuroery-school outside the men's gaol.

Yetta had her Martin, Shyiamith her two boys, and Myrtle was completely covered by four 
little girls. Stephen and Joshua came to see Anne, and sat solemn-eyed and quiet. It was all 
over very quickly. But they went without tears - mjne came after they had gone. Yet it was not 
just sadness - such happiness is unbelievable! The whole of the rest of the day was spent in 
thinking of the immeasurable joy of spending half an hour with one's own children, and thinking 
over all they said, and how they looked.

Then Evelyn came to visit me, and I was not even back in the yard when we were called again, 
this time to seeour husbands. Such riches, all in one day.' Our immediate t ought is, are they
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being moved, are or we? But they seemed to think there was no ulterior motive. We discussed 
food - the men do better than we do. Rusty looks well and young.

So the whole day raced by. And all I can think aMast of is the children, and how they 
looked, and holding them. How gorgeous they all were. I love them so intensely.

Fu IDaY 27th MAY
It had its disadvantages, 6f course. After seven weeks of keeping them carefully out df my 

thoughts, I can now think of nothing else. I think of Frances, and how she was so unbelievably 
happy just to be near me, to touch me and hold my hand; of how Patrick struggled against his 
tears the whole time; and Keith, his baby sweetness. These are painful thoughts, my mind was 
more tranquil without them. I wonder about the arrangements at home; who will take charge of 
them, and how will they manage? Particularly now, when we have nothing else to think about. 
These are dull days] Nothing to ask the Colonel. Nothing to record. No SB's, no comings and 
goings, no activity; and not an idea as to how to get things going again!

There was a row in the yard this afternoon, when we made audible complaints about one of 
the wardresses who persists in yelling and screaming the whole time - a youngster, trying to 
be smart; sne is not more than 19, pretty, sulky. She became furious when we passed remarks, 
demanded our "tickets", then the names of some of the women, finally summoned two to go to 
Matron's office. We all trooped along, including Myrtle who had been studying away from us 
and had not heard what was going on, and Sheila, who bad been bathing and was also unaware of 
what it was all about. We made our complaints about the wardress - Matron said in any case she 
had reported the matter to the Cln. Betty says "We've been good too long. It's time we showed 
them again." There's some truth in that, because this incident cheered us all up - but not for 
long. Monotony and gloom is getting us all down.

SATLuluAY 26th ¥i£[
M. and I on kitchen duty contrived a new gravy for the inevitable stew. It's the weekend.

We can expect nothing. There is nothing. Not even baths - the water is cold on Saturdays and 
Sundays. I knit like mad. I would like something to take to each one of the children, so 
I have begun a book of rhymes for Frances - alas, there is little to inspire me in this place. 
And nothing at all for Pat and Keith. We sat outside knitting and reading. We come up obedientl; 
when summoned, and are locked in. We make tea, and read, and do our exercises and prepare 
supper, and clear up. Some do sorting on the index. I read. We make coffee again at 9.30 or 
10. And we go to bed.

SUNDAY 29th MAY
A mild, cloudy, quiet Sunday in winter. A letter from the children - the top and bottom 

torn off. Patrick scsawIs a few unfinished lines - Tony completes it for him. I have a tummy 
upset - too much food? We weighed outselves with depressing results, most of us having 
regained nearly all the weight we lost. We all want to diet, but find food a constant and 
pleasant solace, a social occasion that breaks and shortens the day, and we just can't resist 
it. So all our good resolutions disappear.

Today some of the girls actually entrusted me with their hair, with results not all profess 
ional, but not so bad as they might have been. I even cut Anne's hair at the back with a nail 
scissors. One day shfe will go to a hairdresser who will raise hands in horror and say "Madam, 
it looks as though someone has been hacking at your hair with a nail scissors!" I also 
wrote "Pretoria Central Refrain", which made everyone laugh, and entered it into Frances' book. 
And I wrote to all the children, and to Rusty as well, so didn't actually have as much time as 
usual for "sitting and knitting."

Strangely enough, tired as we are of this place, and of being here, none of us can really 
visualise a normal life, nor see it happening to us again.

Visiting day tomorrow!
MU&*Y 50th MY.

We are all up bright and early - no lying around undressed this morning. Two days a week 
have some purpose for us. Down to the yard by 9, with packets of Rinso and Fab, and ns sses of 
washing, towels, soaps, toilet articles, clean clothes, dirty clothes - someone said we look 
like displaced persons.

Tony came, and I also saw Ivan, whowas visiting Sonia. Tony looked lovely, bright and 
smiling as alvrays, most attractive in Andrew's blue jersey. She sees a lot of Jeffrey, a d 
sympathises with him over his family. Ivan says we all look more cheerful this week. What 
have we to look cheerful about, I wonder? We sent another telegram to Erasmus today, asking 
what about our releases? Not that we expect any reply.

We had just finished lunch when we were called down for husbands. They all look slim and 
brown. Yet they eat masses of spaghetti, rice and such things. We can only natter these days.
I read them 2 odes, which they enjoyed. They still have playreadings and so on, but there are 
35 of them - with only 10 of us its difficult to do anything. I envy them their bigger crowd.
I told Rusty to enquire among friends for a seaside cottage. He gave me a copy of the ?tik<gazine
- I hate to see it - the layout all messed up. We were let out so early this afternoon - about 
1.15, and had a lovely long time in the yard, so that we even came up of our own free will late 
on to make tea. I make tentative efforts to do a playreading: we have little to choose from, 
no audience left by the time we have cast a play. I sit up late working on Tony's {jersey. She 
will never know just jow much that bright, sweet face has meant to me during these long weeks.

rUÊ ItAY '51st MAY
We wear bows of black wool on our blouses - our only demonstration of disapproval at 

today and its significance.
We see a big tin trunk in the entrance with Dr. Verwoerd, Libertas, on it. He has his wash

ing sent in to the gaol for African women prisoners to do!



Snyman tells us that Nye, Fleet, aSaikjaxM flargaret, and 27 non-E's are being released.
This is splendid news, and at least the traffic is now moving in the other direction, however 
slowly. Mary confirms this as a "goodwill gesture" on Union Day - 154 being released in all,
4 whites, some coloureds, 2k Indians, the rest Africans. They have saved up all these people 
who were completely wrongfully detained, as they are fully aware, kept them in gaol at least 
a month longer than necessary, just so they can make this "goodwill" gesture.

Hope the children haven't been listening to the radio, as it may raise false hopes.
This is another warm, calm, quiet day - quiet since our protest in the yard - there has 

been a definite improvement. The shouting has virtually stopped altogether. I am s ill occupied 
with Tony's jersey. Pepped up the lunch stew with various fiivonrings and gravies. Made some 
brown-bread coffee rusks - not very successful - .and a sort of Welsh rarebit for supper. Dis
cussion of fooa is one of our most absorbing and unexhaustible topics of conversation. Myrtle 
was called to see her lawyer, regarding- her application for release.

lot JJ.X,.
A letter today from Vera. This was a pleasure which we all shared, as we do with all the 

letters, handed around. This morning, Snyman very suddenly became unpleasant over the incident 
of last Friday when we had objected to the shouting. He has picked on Kay as his target, >nd 
says she will be charged, and that we are all guilty of bad behaviojur. He also threatens us 
with removal, although he says it is not a threat. This is all very silly and irritating, and 
even more sxiijcxaaa; irritating is the fact that we can go on discussing these silly items 
over and over. If there is one thing more than any other calculated to drive me round the bend, 
it's this nattering over the unimportant things. I seem to tire of it long before anyone else.

Our attitudes have changed. Once I could not contemplate leaving here without the others, 
nor even consider going out on "conditions." Now we are all prepared to consider them,seven 
those who were previously adamant. We want to get out. But most of all, I think, we are worried 
about our children.

I write letters, knit, and so another day goes by. This afternoon for the first time, we 
heard "Sikile le Afrika" - the sound of men's voices singing faint and far-away, as the Treason 
Trial van waited outside the men's gaol. A lovely sound - bless them.'

H. informs us faExihzxEsaz of the reason for the Cnl's unreasonable behaviour. No more 
Dimbleby, at least for the time being. We must guard our most precious possession.

Grumbling about thfe food; no change for weeks; same grey soup, too much potatoe and sweet 
potatoe and madumbies; same meat, day after day; no butter. We take it all too passively.

THURSDAY 2nd JUHE.
It becomes more and more difficult to write this every day, but I am determined to keep it 
going. The trouble is that I am so weary of discussing trivial incidents or speculating on the 
same subjects that I can't be bothered to recall them all and note them down.

Today was chillier, cloudy, not so pleasant. Some had visitors in the morning. M and I wer ■ 
on kitchen duty again - the third time since our new roster, and it comes round now with monots* 
nous regularity. I said this evening as we finished the dishes "On March 31st, 1961, we'll be 
doing- this, saying it's for the last time, when Sonia will come rushing through with Mary in 
her hand, %.*y* crying 'The Emergency has been imposed for another yearJ'"

At lunch time we skimmed the grease off the meat and made a gravy with tomato puree; half 
way through lunch we four were called for the husbands. News: They had staged a radio-type 
play on Union Day which was evidently very good; most of the men had suffered some bowel upset 
made worse by an overdose of medicine that knocked many of them out; the î en have decided that 
us women with husbands in must try to get out; by one of those coincidences that always seem 
to keep their activities on a parallel with our own, they had a row with Snyman about a warder 
hitting an African prisoner. We later came to the conclusion that since our dispute on the 
same subject took place a li tie earlier on the same day, the Cnl. probably regards us as the 
instigators, which was why he was angry about it - though how he thirties we communicate with Jj 
the men's gaol, we don't know.

All morning we had been discussing "to sign or not to sign", and in the end agreed to do ^ 
whatever we could to get out. In the afternoon Tony came with Harold, who said he was doing 
what he could for me - trying to s ee the right person. I hope he is successful. I asked Tony 
to send a message through to Nylstroom, we do want them to know what we are doing. While I 
was seeing them, the others had an interview with Matron regarding our complaints about foor 
purchases - after four days our orders came in with most items missing, others all wrong.

We made tomato soup with croutons tonight, and discussed what it would be like not being 
able to see any of our friends - more speculation. After all this discussion and argument, we 
probably will not get out any quicker, but the end of June, our earliest hope, at the moment 
seems such a long way off. It woulu not matter at all, except for the children. That is all 
that agitates me.
Footnotel What's the worst thing in the world to spend your time doing? Answer: Mending in 

FRIDAY 3rd. JUIS
Dull, cloudy, cold. I have some sort of headache ami or perhaps sinus. Took this as an opportun 
ity to stay in bed, and Kay gave me 3 chlortrymetons, which induced fuzziness and sleep, *elr 
better later, and Mary's snippets on cooperation in Accra and fasting in CT helped. Stayed 
in bed all day, my headache returning in the afternoon. n

Footnote: What’s worse than doing mending in gaol? Answer: Feeing ill in gaol.
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SATURDAY 4th JUNE
Matron wakes us at 7 to get our names and addresses "for some organisation that wants to 

deposit money for us." "Which?" She thinks it'xx may be predikants - Jewish ones, perhaps?
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